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“Wh-What did you do to me?” Master Tiger questioned in a panicked voice.

With a sneer, Matthew responded, “I’ve broken the meridians in your legs! Don’t think of standing up 
for the rest of your life ever again!”

Master Tiger’s eyes widened out of anger and he cursed, “Damn it, who are you trying to intimidate? 
You say the meridians in my legs are broken just because you poked me with your needles?

Do you think meridians are balloons that can be punctured so easily? Asshole, your threat won’t work 
on me because I’m used to getting threats like these all the time! You’d better stay here and wait for my
men to come kill you!”

Matthew snickered and said, “I’m waiting for them now.”

A short while later came six men who jogged over from behind.

“Master Tiger, what’s going on?”

Master Tiger was elated to see them. Pointing at Matthew, he yelled angrily, “F*ck this scumbag! Go 
and break his legs now!”

The six men immediately charged toward Matthew.

Looking deeply shaken, Julian hesitated for a few seconds before picking up a piece of large brick from
somewhere on the ground and stood in front of Matthew.

“Run, Matthew! I’ll stall them!”

Once again, Matthew’s eyes reddened.

Julian had protected him from the attacks of the gangsters the same way before during their school 
days, and that was how he got one of his legs broken.

Despite so many years having passed, Julian still did the same thing when they were facing a dangerous
situation.

Just like what he had done back then, he stepped forward and put himself in front of Matthew at the 
most crucial moment.

He’s a true friend! But this time, it’s my turn to put myself in front of you and protect you from the 
danger, Bud!

Shouting, the six men dashed toward them.

The lady, who was thrilled to see the action, shouted at the top of her lungs, “Punch him! Beat him! 



Beat him to death! Beat the two scumbags to death and spare none of them! How dare the two of you 
penniless guys set yourself against my husband? Let’s see how both of you are going to die!”

After dragging Julian behind him, Matthew charged forward and landed a forceful punch on the nose 
bridge of the man who was at the forefront of the group.

The man directly collapsed onto the ground; having his nasal bone broken and a few of his teeth fallen 
out, he started spurting out blood.

Shortly after that, Matthew landed a kick on another one from the group and sent him flying to a 
flowerbed behind them.

With both hands outstretched, he then seized the necks of two guys and smashed their heads forcefully 
against each other. As a result, the two guys fainted on the spot and fell onto the ground.

Realizing the odds were against them, the remaining two of the group intended to make a run for their 
lives.

Yet, Matthew lunged forward and gave one of them a kick to send him tumbling to the ground.

With his other leg, he made a horizontal sweep and broke the bones of the other man’s legs.

Within a minute’s time, all six men had collapsed onto the ground and could not get back up.

Those guys were floored because none of them had foreseen such an outcome.

Julian’s eyes widened with so much shock that his eyeballs seemed to be on the verge of popping out. 
“Matthew, h-have you gone through some physical training?”

With a faint smile, Matthew walked toward Master Tiger and asked, “Now, are you willing to apologize
to my buddy?”

Master Tiger looked resentful and he snapped, “Dream on! You may be able to deal with six guys but 
can you deal with sixty or six hundred guys? Damn it! All my men will be here soon and I just can’t 
wait to see how you will get yourself killed!”

Matthew shook his head and said, “Seems like you still don’t know what kind of mess you’ve gotten 
yourself into! In this case, I’ll just let you lie on the ground here and I’ll wait for you to come and beg 
for my mercy when you realize your mistake!”

With that, Matthew pulled Julian away with him while Master Tiger was still hurling curses at them. 
“Are you trying to threaten me? Just wait till I get my legs fixed at the hospital and I’ll come and take 
your life myself! Just wait and see!”

Julian, who looked terror-stricken, tried to persuade Matthew, “Matthew, s-should we offer our 
apologies to Master Tiger? He’s the cousin of Stanley Carlson, the boss of Carlson Group. W-We really
can’t afford to offend a man like him…”
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Instead of looking intimidated, Matthew chuckled when he heard Julian.

“Stanley Carlson? Now, things are getting interesting! Well, let’s just wait for Stanley Carlson to visit 
us then!”

Looking puzzled, Julian wondered whether Matthew really wasn’t intimidated by the mention of 
Stanley Carlson, who enjoyed tremendous fame in Eastcliff.

“By the way, how did you get yourself into this state? Where have you been over the years? And who 
was that lady just now?” Matthew posed the questions along the way.

With a sigh, Julian then gave him an account of his predicament.

After Matthew dropped out of school because of what happened to his family back then, Julian then 
went on to spend another year goofing off at school and finally received his graduation certificate in the
end.

Later on, he started doing business and met Jayde Wright, the lady who was with Master Tiger just 
now.

Being young and immature, the two of them got married and had a daughter together.

The year before the last, their daughter was diagnosed to have a congenital heart disease and all their 
savings had been spent on treating their daughter.

Jayde, who couldn’t stand the impoverished life, divorced him directly and brought all the cash away 
with her, leaving their sick daughter to Julian alone.

Ever since then, Julian had been working hard at the construction site and he struggled to earn money 
to pay for his daughter’s treatment.

However, his daughter didn’t recover after getting treatment and her condition worsened.

The doctor had already issued him a notice informing him that his daughter wouldn’t be able to last for 
more than a month.

At the same time, his daughter’s biggest wish was to see her mother again.

That was the reason why Julian made a trip to the area and begged Jayde to visit their daughter.

Little did he know that she would be so heartless.

Throughout the year after she divorced him, she had never paid their daughter a single visit.



Not only that, she had started avoiding Julian as though meeting him would bring her bad luck ever 
since she learnt that their daughter was dying.

Finally, Julian was able to bump into her tonight. He was determined to fulfil his daughter’s wish even 
though it meant he had to get down on his knees and begged her to see their daughter.

Despite being a seven-feet guy, Julian’s eyes couldn’t help but redden when he recounted his story.

Matthew couldn’t help but let out a sigh seeing how haggard and tired he appeared.

Now, he was only the shadow of his former self, who used to be an ambitious and spirited young man.

“Let’s go!” Matthew said.

“Where to?” Julian asked, feeling puzzled.

Matthew chuckled and explained, “Let’s go and visit my niece!”

Following Julian, the two of them reached a very secluded slum in the suburbs.

Inside a very dark and dilapidated small hut, Matthew finally got to see Julian’s daughter.

She was a little girl around three to four years old who was blessed with a pair of huge eyes. However, 
she was so weak that she was a bag of bones.

It was heart-wrenching to see the little girl lying on the bed in the hut where the smell of chinese herbal
medicine permeated everywhere.

“Daddy…” The little girl’s voice was so feeble that it was heartbreaking to hear.

Julian’s eyes reddened as he hurriedly walked over and drew the little girl into his arms.

“Nicole, don’t be afraid! Daddy’s here! Look who’s here! This is Uncle Larson and he’s here to visit 
you! Come, call him Uncle Larson.”

Looking at Matthew bashfully, Nicole addressed him, “Uncle Larson…”

“You’re such a good girl!” Matthew felt a throbbing pain in his heart as he ruffled Nicole’s hair gently.

“Nicole, I brought you a gift. Do you want to guess what it is?”

A faint light shone in Nicole’s eyes as she asked, “Is it the White Rabbit Toffee?”

A pain seized Julian’s heart when he heard that because the White Rabbit Toffee had always been his 
daughter’s favorite ever since she was little.

However, he really did not have the money to buy it for her.

“Although what I brought this time isn’t White Rabbit Toffee, I promise that I’ll buy it for you 



whenever you want it in the future!”

“I see…” Sounding slightly disappointed, Nicole muttered in a soft voice, “Uncle Larson, w-would you
be able to buy it for me before my birthday? M-My birthday is in five days and Daddy said this might 
be the last one I can have… Uncle Larson, what does it mean by the last one I can have? Will people 
just stop celebrating their birthdays when they grow bigger? I’ve never seen Daddy celebrating his 
birthday!”

Julian couldn’t hold his tears from streaming down his face. However, he tried his best not to sob so 
that his daughter wouldn’t see how somber he looked.


